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Two-dimensional surface band structure of operating light emitting devices
R. Shikler, T. Meoded, N. Fried, B. Mishori, and Y. Rosenwaksa)

Department of Physical Electronics, Faculty of Engineering, Tel-Aviv University, Ramat-Aviv 69978, Israel

~Received 1 December 1998; accepted 30 March 1999!

We report on measurements of two-dimensional potential distribution with nanometer spatial
resolution of operating light emitting diodes. By measuring the contact potential difference between
an atomic force microscope tip and the cleaved surface of the light emitting diode, we were able to
measure the device surface potential distribution. These measurements enable us to accurately locate
the metallurgical junction of the light emitting device, and to measure the dependence of the built-in
voltage on applied external bias. As the device is forward biased, the junction built-in voltage
decreases up to flat band conditions, and then inverted. It is shown that the potential distribution
across thepn junction is governed by self-absorption of the sub-bandgap diode emission. ©1999
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~99!07113-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

As characteristic dimensions of semiconductor devi
continue to shrink, the ability to characterize structure a
electronic properties in such devices at the nanometer s
has come to be of outstanding importance. A combinat
of scanning Kelvin force microscopy~KFM! and atomic
force microscopy~AFM! has already been demonstrated
a powerful tool for conducting such measurements. Due
its promise of high-spatial-resolution surface poten
measurements, the KFM has found many diverse appl
tions in just a few years. Nonenmacheret al. have applied
the technique to materials work function mapping1

Kikukawa et al. have conducted surface potential measu
ments of siliconpn junctions,2 and Vatel and Tanimoto hav
demonstrated potential measurements of resistors,3 and n-i-
p-i heterostructures.4 Although KFM has proved to be effec
tive in electrical characterization of devices, to date there
only a few reports5 of potential profiles of operating sem
conductor devices. Such measurements provide the abili
image the surface band structure of the device in opera
conditions. This ability, which has not been available up
now in the submicrometer scale, is of great interest b
from physical and technological points of view. For e
ample, it is important for understanding the relation betwe
the device performance and its surface potential. Since b
bending at the surface, affects carrier recombination6 and
breakdown phenomena, such measurements may prove
very useful for improving performance and preventing fa
ure in surface rich devices.

In this work, we report on measurements of tw
dimensional ~2D! potential distribution of operating Ga
light emitting diodes~LEDs! at equilibrium and under ap
plied bias. Measurements conducted at equilibrium~when
the external forward bias is zero! enabled us to extract th
location of the metallurgical junction of the device. Whe
forward bias is applied, the junction built-in voltage at t
surface (Vbi

s ) decreases with increasing applied forward b

a!Electronic mail: yossir@post.tau.ac.il
1070021-8979/99/86(1)/107/7/$15.00
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up to flat-band conditions, and then inverted. Addition
measurements, including surface photovoltage spectrosc
~SPS!, show that the potential distribution is governed
self-absorption of the sub-bandgap light emission from
device.

The next section describes the theory underly
the contact potential difference~CPD! measurement and
the experimental setup. Section III describes and discu
the results obtained for the LED under equilibrium a
nonequilibrium conditions; the results are summarized
Sec. IV.

II. KELVIN FORCE MICROSCOPY

A. Principle of the KFM method

The electrostatic force,F, on a conductive AFM tip held
close to a conducting surface is given by

F52
V2

2

]C

]z
, ~1!

whereV is the potential difference between the tip and t
surface,C is the capacitance between the tip and the sam
andz is the tip-sample distance. When an alternating volta
with amplitudeV1 and frequencyv is applied to the tip, the
potential differenceV becomes

V5~VCPD6Vext!1V1 sin~vt !, ~2!

whereVCPD is the contact potential difference between t
tip and the sample given by

VCPD5
f tip2fsample

2e
, ~3!

wheref tip and fsample are the tip and sample work func
tions, respectively, ande is the electron charge. The extern
potential,Vext, is an additional voltage that is applied eith
to the tip or to the sample; the sign in front ofVext is ex-
plained below.

The amplitude of the tip vibration,A, is proportional to
the forceF. Substituting the expression of the voltage giv
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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in Eq. ~2! in Eq. ~1! and collecting the terms according
their frequencies, the following form for the amplitude of th
tip vibration is obtained:

A5SH ~VCPD6Vext!
212~VCPD6Vext!V1 sin~vt !

1
V1

2

2
@12cos~2vt !#J . ~4!

whereS is a proportionality coefficient. Note that the amp
tude of the vibration of the tip at the frequencyv is propor-
tional to V1(VCPD6Vext). The contact potential difference
VCPD, is obtained by the following procedure: the direct cu
rent ~dc! voltage,Vext, is varied until the alternating curren
~ac! vibration of the tip at the frequencyv is nullified; at this
voltageVext56VCPD. When the external voltage is applie
to the tip or to the sample it changes their work functio
Hence, based on Eq.~3! the sign ofVCPD will be different in
the two cases. The posteriori dc voltage differenceVCPD

p is
thus given for the two cases as

VCPD
p 52

f tip

e
2S fsample

2e
1VextD5VCPD2Vext, ~5a!

VCPD
p 52

f tip

e
2

fsample

2e
1Vext5VCPD1Vext, ~5b!

where Eqs.~5a! and~5b! are for the cases of voltage applie
to the sample and the tip, respectively. After the nullifyi
procedure, i.e., whenVCPD

p 50, we obtain Vext56VCPD,
where the ‘‘1 ’’ and ‘‘ 2 ’’ refer to the external bias applied
to the sample and the tip, respectively. This is demonstra
in Sec. III B.

B. Experimental setup

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the KFM m
surement setup. It is based on a commercial AFM~Auto-
probe CP, Park Scientific Instruments, Inc.! operating in non-
contact mode. For topographic imaging, the cantilev
heavily doped silicon with sharpened tip (,20 nm radius!,
was driven by a piezoelectric bimorph at a frequency sligh
above resonance.7 An alternating voltageV1 sin(vt) at a fre-
quency of around 20 kHz was applied to the cantilever
order to induce an electrostatic force between the tip and
sample. The CPD between the tip and the sample sur
was measured in the conventional way1 by nullifying the

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the KFM measurement setup.
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output signal of a lock-in amplifier~LIA ! which measures
the electrostatic force at the frequencyv ~see Sec. II A!. The
sensitivity of the surface potential measurements was ev
ated by applying an external step voltage to the sample
measuring the CPD between the tip and the sample durin
line scan. A sensitivity of less than 10 mV was achieved
an appliedV1 of 5 V. The measured CPD was independe
of the following parameters:

~a! The amplitude of the ac bias applied to the tip (V1), as
long as it was below 5 V.

~b! The frequency of the applied ac bias, as long as it w
above 15 kHz, but not close to the resonant freque
of the vibrating cantilever.

~c! The distance between the vibrating tip and the sam
surface which was usually on the order of 10–20 n

In order to measure the accuracy of the measured C
between the tip and the sample, and to verify that there is
‘‘crosstalk’’ between the electrostatic and topographic s
nals, we have conducted the following measurement. A t
able external dc voltage was applied to a gold surface~100
nm thick gold evaporated on glass! during a two dimensiona
AFM scan. Figure 2 shows~a! the CPD and~b! the topo-
graphic images measured simultaneously. The changes
served in the CPD image correspond exactly to the chan
in the external bias. While the changes in the applied
voltage were abrupt and of large amplitude~3 V! the topog-
raphy image did not change during the entire scan.

The GaP LED samples~grown by Elma Inc.8! were
grown by liquid phase epitaxy. They consisted of tenmm
thick Zn, doped GaP (p.531017 cm23) layer on top of a
40 mm thick, S-doped (n.131017cm23!, n-type layer

FIG. 2. ~a! CPD and~b! topographic images of a thin gold layer unde
different applied external voltages.
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grown on a GaPn-type substrate. The LED peak emissio
was at a wavelength of 565 nm. Ohmic contacts were form
using evaporation of Ni/Ga/Au/Ni/Au~Ref. 9! for then-type
substrate, and Pd/Zn/Pd for the topp-layer.10–12 The sample
was cleaved in air, and then placed in a specially desig
holder for the cross-sectional KFM measurements. The
to the LED was applied as shown in Fig. 3. Surface pho
voltage measurements were carried out using a Kelvin pr
unit ~Besocke Delta Phi, Ju¨lich, Germany! made of a semi-
transparent 2.5 mm diameter Au grid. The sample was i
minated through the grid by a light from a 250 W tungste
halogen lamp passing through a 0.25 m grat
monochromator~Oriel, USA!. More details about the SP
experimental setup can be found elsewhere.13

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. p -n junction in equilibrium

Figure 4 shows~a! the CPD and~b! the topographic
images of the GaP LED in equilibrium, i.e., with no applie
external voltage. The figure shows three main results:

~1! The junction potential is homogeneous throughout
scanning range~5 mm!.

~2! There is no correlation between the CPD and topogra
images; this is in agreement with the results obtained
the gold sample in Sec. II B.

~3! The built-in potential on the surface,Vbi
s .1.1 V; this

voltage is much smaller than the value in the bulk wh
was calculated to beVbi

b 52 V. This difference is due to
surface band bending effects as will be explained
more detail below.

Figure 5~a! shows one potential line scan across the LE
pn junction. An analysis of an abruptpn junction14 shows
that the junction built-in electric field,E52 ]V/]x, has an
extremum at the metallurgical junction between thep-type
and then-type regions. Figure 5~b! shows the derivative o
the measured potential with respect to thex axis; thex direc-
tion is perpendicular to the junction, i.e., parallel to the s
face, as shown in the figure. It is observed that the meta
gical junction can be located with an error of less than

FIG. 3. Schematic of the cleaved GaP sample measurement setup
external forward bias.
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nm. The width of the junction can also be estimated fro
Fig. 5~b! to be.0.5 mm. This calculated width is around a
order of magnitude larger compared with that calcula
based on the bulk doping concentration. This inconsiste

der

FIG. 4. ~a! CPD and~b! topography images of a cleaved GaPpn junction
under equilibrium conditions.

FIG. 5. ~a! Measured junction potential with~b! its first derivative with
respect to thex axis. The first derivative represents the calculated junct
electric field.
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is related to the difference between the built-in voltage
the surface and in the bulk and is explained in Sec. III B

The lowerVbi
s ~compared withVbi

b ) is most probably due
to two main reasons: semiconductor surface states, an
external charge on the sample surface. Surface states~due to
imperfect cleavage and/or oxides on the air exposed sam!
can trap holes~electrons! on the cleaved surfaces of thep (n)
sides of the junction, creating depletion-type band bend
opposite in sign on each side of the junction. Thus the ba
will bend up in then-doped region and down in thep-doped
region, with the net result being a reduction ofVbi

s . The
reduction of the built-in voltage on the surface may be u
to derive the surface band bending and/or the surface ch
on the cleaved crystal. However, the surface states distr
tion on the cleaved junction surface is not known and the
fore the band bending can only be estimated as descr
below.

Figure 6 shows the 2D potential distribution calculat
using Poisson’s equation of the form

]2f

]x2
1

]2f

]y2
5

q

e
~nie

f/VT2nie
2f/VT2D !, ~6!

wheref is the electrostatic potential,e is the permittivity of
GaP, D is the net concentration of the ionized impuriti
~dopants!, andy is the direction perpendicular to the surfac
The first two terms on the right-hand side are the mob
electron and hole densities, respectively, calculated u
Boltzmann’s statistics, andVT is the thermal voltage. The
following boundary conditions were used to solve Eq.~6!:
For thex axis, Newmann’s boundary conditions of the for
]f/]x 50 were used. The Newmann’s boundary conditio
are justified far from the junction~at a distance of more tha
1 mm! because the potential is constant in the direction p
pendicular to the junction. The value off on the cleaved
surface and at the bulk was used for the two remain
boundary conditions in the perpendiculary axis. The poten-
tial in the bulk was calculated using a one-dimensional P
son’s equation with the doping values given in Sec. II. F

FIG. 6. Calculation of 2D potential distribution assuming symmetric dep
tion at thep- andn-type surface. The figure demonstrates the reduced
face built-in voltage,Vbi

s , relative to that in the bulk.
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the surface potential~the fourth boundary condition!, we
have used the experimental CPD data. However, these
represent the distribution of the contact potential differen
between the tip and the sample surface. Hence, the valu
f at the surface is known up to an arbitrary constant. For
calculation shown in Fig. 6, we assumed that the band be
ing at the surface was of the same magnitude~and opposite
sign! for both then-type andp-type sides.

The Poisson equation was solved using an algorit
used by Mayergoyz.15 The result shown in Fig. 6 demon
strates that the lowVbi

s ~1.1 V! relative toVbi
b ~2 V! is due to

surface band bending effects as explained above. In addi
the width of the space charge region~SCR! can be obtained.
Figure 6 shows that the width of the SCR in the bulk is
the order of 30 nm. This value does not change much eve
the band bending at the surface is not of the same magni
for thep andn sides and therefore, can be assumed to be
correct value. In summary, surface band bending effe
cause to the difference in the magnitude ofVbi

s relative to
Vbi

b .
Figure 7 shows two potential line scans across thep-n

junction when the feedback~nullifying! potential is applied
to ~a! the sample’s surface and~b! to the AFM tip. As ex-
plained in the previous section, the external voltage equ
the CPD when it is applied to the sample; this is shown
curve~a! of Fig. 7. This is supported by the fact that the CP
of thep side of a homojunction is always higher than that
the n side of the junction.2

B. Measurements under operating conditions

Figure 8 shows CPD measurements conducted under
ferent applied forward bias to the LED from 0 to 1.78 V. Th
data measured at biases of 0, 1.54, 1.62, 1.66, and 1.78 V
presented in Figs. 8~a!, 8~c!–8~e!, and 8~g!, respectively.
Figures 8~a!, 8~c!–8~e!, and 8~g! present the CPD images
while Figs. 8~b!, 8~f!, 8~h! are the topography images. Fig
ures 8~a!–8~b!, 8~e!–8~f!, and 8~g!–8~h! show that the CPD
and the topography images are uncorrelated also under
plied bias. The topographic images for the biases~c! and~d!
are identical to these images. The most surprising phen
enon is the junction inversion obtained under forward bias

-
r-

FIG. 7. Junction potential measured by applying the feedback voltage~a! to
the tip, and~b! to the sample. The curves represent~a! the correct, and~b!
incorrect CPD values, respectively.
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FIG. 8. CPD and topography image
of the cleaved LED. Structure mea
sured in equilibrium~a!–~b!, under ap-
plied biases of~c! 1.54 V, ~d! 1.62 V,
~e!–~f! 1.66 V, and ~g!–~h! 1.78 V.
The topographic images~b!, ~f!, and
~h! demonstrate that there is n
‘‘crosstalk’’ between the van der
Walls and the electrostatic forces.
t
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1.72 V presented in Fig. 8~g!; this is clearly a surface effec
which cannot take place in the bulk.14 This surface inversion
implies that the junction on the surface is under reverse
and hence, the surface current flows in opposite directio
that in the bulk.

The dependence ofVbi
s on the applied bias is summa

rized in Fig. 9. The figure shows nine CPD line scans m
sured in the range of 1.5–1.78 V external applied bias.
biases below 1.5 V,Vbi

s does not change substantially; this
because there are voltage drops on the imperfect ohmic
tacts. In the 1.56 V line scan, there is a small ‘‘valley’’ th
does not appear in the higher voltage line scans; this is p
ably an indication of surface states that change the meas
CPD at this location. These surface states are not observ
as
to

-
t

n-

b-
red

in
FIG. 9. Potential distribution across thepn junction under nine different
applied forward bias.
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the graphs measured under larger applied forward bias.
is attributed to light emission which populates these surf
states. A similar phenomena can be observed in Figs.~a!
and 8~c!. In the range of 1.58–1.66 V, there is a voltg
‘‘overshoot’’ on thep-type side of the junction. This over
shoot is due to a depletion of minority carriers near the ju
tion that increases the CPD; this is currently under furt
study and will be reported elswhere.

It was also found that the width of thepn junction does
not change with decreasing surface built-in voltage. This
dicates that the depletion regions width cannot be calcula
based on a one-dimensional analysis; this is because thpn
junction is measured at the surface and a two-dimensio
analysis~as shown below! is required. However, the insen
sitivity of the junction width at the surface toVbi

s can be
explained using the following semiquantitative argument.
the one-dimensional case, thepn junction width depends on
the ratio between the built-in voltage,Vbi

s , and the doping
concentration,D. As will be shown in the next paragraph
there is a depletion type band bending at thepn junction
surface. This band bending is due to surface charge opp
in sign to the ionized dopants in the two~p and n! space
charge regions; thus the net charge at the surface is redu
Therefore, the ratio betweenVbi

s andDe ~the ‘‘effective dop-
ing’’ at the surface! is approximately constant. Since th
depletion region width in the one-dimensional approximat
is proportional toAVbi

s /De, it does not change with increase
external applied bias.

The magnitude ofVbi
s changes by about 1.1 V in the bia

range between 1.5 and 1.78 V. This large change is un
pected based on the theory ofpn junctions;14,16 this theory
shows thatVbi in the bulk should decrease linearly with
proportionality factor of 1 with increasing forward bias.
principle, a change inVbi

s which is much larger than the
external applied bias can be due to two reasons:~a! Reab-
sorption of light emitted inside the device,~2! charging or
discharging of surface states.

Changes inVbi
s resulting from light absorption were stud

ied using SPS. The SPS technique is based on the follow
principle: illumination of a semiconductor surface or inte
face by monochromatic light results in charge exchange
tween the bands and local states within the band gap.
change will be accompanied by a change in the surface
tential and therefore, will change the CPD between
sample and the measuring probe. By measuring the CPD
function of the incident light energy, a surface photovolta
spectrum like the one shown in Fig. 10 is obtained.

The figure shows SPS measurements conducted on
surface of thep layer. Two main transitions at 2.19 and 2
eV are observed. The first is a decrease of the surface
tovoltage ~SPV! and is due to an electron transfer from
shallow state located at an energy ofEt52.19 eV below the
conduction band minimum, (Ec), to the conduction band17

(Ec2Et52.16 eV, the peak of LED emission energy!. Such
a transition increases the band bending at thep-layer surface
~due to an increase of the free electron concentration in
conduction band!, thus, decreasingVbi

s as explained earlier
The second feature is the increase in the SPV signal a
energy around theEg energy~2.4 eV!. This increase in the
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CPD is due to band-to-band transition and indicates that
layer isp type as expected.

In order to quantify the changes inVbi
s resulting from

optical absorption, we have measured the changes inVbi
s in-

duced by external illumination. This was done by exciti
the cleaved junction surface using argon-ion laser (l5488
nm! passing through an optical fiber brought to a distance
about 100mm from the AFM tip. The photoinduced change
in Vbi

s are shown in Fig. 11. The highest light intensi
(I /I 051) corresponds to a photon flux of around tens
mW/cm2 reaching the GaP surface underneath the tip. T
light intensity changesVbi

s by about 0.5 V. A similar result is
observed in Fig. 12 which shows the changes inVbi

s (uSPVu)
~right! induced by the external applied bias~the x axis! to-
gether with the measured emitted light intensity~left!. The
emitted light Intensity was measured by placing a very s
sitive laser power meter~PD UV 300 Ophir Inc.! above the
cleaved junction. This graph shows that aVbi

s change of
about 0.65 V is accompanied by a change of a factor of 2
the emitted light intensity. This behavior is similar to the o
obtained by the external illumination shown in Fig. 11.

In addition, the observation thatnVbi
s changes linearly

with the external applied bias supports our hypothesis
the changes inuSPVu are due to the absorption of the intern
LED emission. This is explained in the following way: Th

FIG. 10. Surface photovoltage spectrum~SPS! of the p-type Gap surface.
The measurement was conducted using the standard Kelvin probe me
The vertical line represents the LED emission energy.

FIG. 11. Changes in the surface built in potential (Vbi
s ) induced by external

illumination (l5488 nm! as a function of normalized light intensity. Th
highest light intensity (I /I 051) is approximately 40mW/cm2.
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dependence of theuSPVu signal on light intensity is given
by18

uSPVu} ln~L !. ~7!

The measured emitted light shows an exponential dep
dence on the applied bias, see Fig. 11. As a result
changes in the surface built in voltage,Vbi

s have the follow-
ing dependence on the applied bias:

Vbi
s } ln~L !}V. ~8!

HenceVbi
s (dark)2Vbi

s (light) changes linearly with the ap
plied biasV as observed in Fig. 12.

The second possibility that the changes inVbi
s are due to

changes in the surface state density is rejected due to
following argument. Under forward-applied bias, then-type
andp-type cleaved surfaces are driven into depletion as
served by the decrease ofVbi

s . Under such conditions, th
minority carrier concentration at the surface increases
these minority carriers are then trapped by surface states
band bending on then and p sides of the junction will de-
crease and cause an increase~rather than the experimentall
observed decrease! of Vbi

s . Thus, we conclude that the larg
changes ofVbi

s and the junction reversal as a result of t
applied bias, are a result of a photovoltage change indu
by the LED internal emission.

The measurement of the surface band structure un
operating conditions may lead to improved understanding
LED’s performance in general and of indirect band g
LEDs in particular. As an example we examine the resu
obtained in this study. We have shown that the LED inter
emission increases the band bending at the cleaved sur
This may lead to several effects:

~1! High surface reverse currents. As a result of the inver
junction on the surface, when the LED is biased in t

FIG. 12. Changes inVbi
s ~right!, together with the measured emitted LE

emission~left! as a function of the applied forward bias.
n-
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forward direction, the junction on the surface will b
under reverse bias. This will increase the device satu
tion current.

~2! Higher surface recombination rate. Larger surface dep
tion fields increase the effective recombinatio
velocity.19 This will decrease the device efficiency

~3! Change of the refractive index at the surface. Large s
face electric fields will change the refractive index at t
surface due to the linear electroptic effect. Changes
the surface refractive index will affect the LED radiatio
pattern.

IV. SUMMARY

In summary, we have demonstrated the use of Kel
force microscopy to 2D potential measurements of opera
light emitting devices. The operating device surface ba
structure was imaged with nanometer resolution. Under
ward applied bias, it was shown that the surface band st
ture is governed by absorption of the internal LED emissi
This results in deeper depletion on the surface of thep side
of the junction and inversion.
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